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Current 93 and HOH Jointly Create Island, A Hypnotic
Journey Through The Tribulation Of Life. See page 8.
,urtesy Photo,
Fonner NBA Star, Earvin "Magic" Johnson Joins New
Team. See page 10.
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Louisiana Students Help Defeat Duke
Election Arouses Questions Of Racism And Corruption
Kozol Speaks At Last
Forum OfThe Year
Please see page 6
treated me the best of any group I've ever
known. Whenever I am around poor people,
they are nice to me and I feel at home."
"Youcrosscertainbridges in your life,and
it's noteasy togobackagain, notwithoutakeen
sense of irony," Kozol continued.
Kozol spoke to Sun Sentinel Education
writer Deborah P. Work after the lecture.
Herevealed that schools in wealthy neigh-
borhoods raise and receive more money than
schools in poorer neighborhoods because the
property value in those areas are higher.
. "Inner city schools need far more funding
because it is farmoreexpensive to educatepoor
children of color," Kozol stated in the inter-
view.
'The burdens they bring into school-
lead poisoning, illiteracy, drugs-leave the
desks stacked against them."
"The people ofFlorida should re-read the
words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.: Equal
resources for unequal needs is not equality," he
continued.
Kozol also stated that affluent schools
frequently obtain more money that isn't bud-
geted.
"They are in a position to raise funds.
Parents who are executives with corporationso
Free-thinker, educator and award-winning author
Jonathan Korol, above, appeared at the fourth Nova
University Forums
Why would a person from a well-to-do
family from Boston, who has been educated at
Harvard, want to dedicate his/her life exposing
the corruption surrounding the unequal distri-
bution of funds to inner city schools?
Free-thinker,educatorandaward-winning
authorJonathan Kozol told us whyas thefourth
Nova University Forums speaker at the Ana·
Capri Inn on North Federal Highway on No-
vember 20,1991.
"The poorest people in America have
By Deborah P. Work
Compiled By Aka Ali
ourlesy Photo
F6rnter Klu Klux Klan Leader David Duke. His
campaign has emphasized reforming U.S.
government, employment, and welfare.
Students throughout Louisiana and the
country turned their attention last week to the
fmalgubernatorialelectionbetweenDavidDuke
and Edwin Edwards. The election aroused
questionsofracism and thecorruptionofpoliti-
cal candidates while spurring students in Loui-
siana to action.
Students on campuses across the state,
including Tulane University, Grambling State
University and Louisiana StateUniversity reg-
istered to vote in record numbers, held rallies,
teach-ins andeducational forums, suppliedrides
to voters on election day and stop~ traffic at
main interse.ctions to urge voters to oppose
David Duke.
"I really believe ~at students affected the
outcomeof the election," says Meredith Miller,
a junior at the University ofNew Orleans.
"Students said real loud, 'We don't want [Duke] to come into our state. '"
Miller believes that Duke has brought many students together.
"Dukemade us all get together-women, men,African-Americans, whites, gaysandstraight
people. Our issues are all one issue," she says.
Risa Kaufman, president of the Coalition Against Racism at Tulane (CARl), also believes
that students influenced the election by educating the public about Duke.
"Students got involved in the cause and showed concern," says Kaufman.
"students weren't going to sit by and let this happen in their state."
Kaufman and 400 classmates participated in a rally at Tulane on November 6, 1991.
According to Kaufman, hundreds of students from New Orleans worked both with the
By Bridget Bruen
Please see page 6
ROTC Programs Under Fire
Schools octing against~ military's ban on gays and lesbians
Graphs& Statistics
Please see page 6
Roland Adams and DAGLO faculty advisor
Prof. Peter Sachio both agree that DAGLO's
actions hada significant influenceon theBoard
of Trustees' decision "[The students] wanted
the college to consider the contradiction of its
equal opportunity policy with an organization
that officially discriminates," says Sachio.
The official Defence Department policy
on homosexuals states that theirpresence in the
military "seriously impairs. . .the ability to
maintain discipline, good order and morale,. .
.to maintain public acceptability of military
services and to prevent breaches of security."
The policy has been in effect since 1982.
Although many students do not agree with the
military's policy banning homosexuals, some
arguethatDartmouthshouldnothave terminated
the ROTC program.
"It is a shame students no longer can
finance their education with ROTC scholar-
ships," says Hugo Restall, editor of the
Dartmouth Review, a conservative weekly not
sanctioned by the college.
President of Republicans at Dartmouth
Ted Braber agrees, adding that, "our statement
on this subject is distinct from whether nor not
(NSNS) Student plans for rallies and sit-
ins this fall atDartmouthCollegeconvincedthe
Board of Trustees to announce on September
12,1993 thattheywoulddiscontinue theROTC
program inAprilof1993 ifthePentagon hasnot
allowed gays and lesbians to participate.
During the summer, students form
DAGLO, the Dartmouth Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Organization, met with Dartmouth
PresidentJamesFreedman todiscuss theROTC
issue and formed a coalition with the Interna-
tional Students and the Goncerned Black Stu-
dents to schedule protest for the fall.
Theorganizationalsoobtained thesupport
ofDartmouthStudentAssemblyPresidentTarah
McBennet and a DAGLO member made a
documentary about the ban ofhomosexuals by
the military for a film studies class.
"The pressure we brought against the ad-
ministration has definitely been a factor in
Dartmouth's decision," says DAGLO co-chair
Taylor Martin, a linguistics and education ma-
jor.
"Having ROTC on campus gives a mes-
sage from the administration that discrimina-
tion on the basisofsexual orientation is accept-
able."
Dartmouth Associate News Director
Darmouth Students Win
ROTC Ban in 1993
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New publication for foreign students studying/traveling here in the United States.
Write on any of the following topics, send as many articles that you are willing to
submit:
WANTED!
Journalists:
If you are a foreign student studying, traveling,
or working in the United States...
write an article.
Ifpublished,
receive the TCCI Literary Award for
Excellence and $300.00
• Exciting adventures while en route from one u.s. city to the next.
• Cultural acceptance.
• How to.bridge language barriers.
• Communication with families at home.
• Settling in.
• Things to take /things not to take.
• Dealing with culture shock and homesickness.
• Safety tips.
• General words of wisdom or advice.
• Any relevant material that international students might find to be interesting and
of value.
Articles / stories should be one to two type-written pages (double-spaced) and
mailed to the address below before December 20, 1991. Students should include
their name, country of origin, school, campus address and phone
number. Articles cannot be returned and become the property of The College
Connection upon payment. Students will be contacted after April 20, 1992 if
their article is selected. Please call with questions: (203) 847-2200.
Send articles to:
OPINION
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I'"rating replaces "X" and is therefore equiva-
lent to pornography, which they consider sinful.
"NC-I'" was the Motion Picture Associa-
tion ofAmerica's way of distinguishing fllrns
from pornography that had slightly stronger
content than "R," because of themes, violence,
or sex.
These groups proclaim they will boycott
Blockbusterifthefllmsarenotremoved. There-
fore. anyone cultured aqd open minded who
wishes to view these fllms will soonbeun8ble to
rent them from Blockbuster.
This seems to be a regression back to
Puritanism. There are worse problems in the
country for these groups to· worry about than
censoring movies.
Fundamentalist pressure groups seem to
think viewing a film will drastically change
one's life or damn one to Hell.
The only course of action to combat these
groups is to boycott Blockbuster outlets or any
other video store thatcaves into their demands.
The Nova Knight
BlockBuster Video, Inc
Strikes Again
By Greg Stallard
Once again. Blockbuster Video, Inc. in-
sists on choosing what the public should view.
The newest policy is to remove "NC-I'" or
unrated movies from the shelf and to not carry
new films with these ratings.
Blockbuster's fust attempt to control
viewers' tastes occurred when fundamentalists
succeeded in preventing them from stocking
Martin Scorsese's '''The Last Temptation of
Christ" two years ago.
The news that Blockbuster will no longer
carry these mms was recently verffiedby alocal
outlet manager. Although he agreed the policy
infringed on viewers' choices, he said he has no
power to prevent the change.
Because of pressure from Fundamentalist
groups, artistic fllrns such as "Henry and June,"
'7ie Me Up, Tie Me Down," and foreign fllrns
will soon be unrentable at Blockbuster.
Outspoken right-wingers insist the "NC-
Go ahead men and have your joy,
If you're fOlmd using the harlot as a toy,
You'll get immunity from going to jail,
Just testify agmnst the tramp who sold her
Dear Editor,
I found an outlet for releasing my frustra-
tions after reading the newspaper. I editorialize
my opinion in the form of limericks. They will
makesomepeopleangry andsomepeoplelaugh.
Above all, they do it in any entertaining way.
Thenames ofthe clients on Kathy Willets'
list were released along with the information
that they are being granted immunity to testify
against their former courtesan.
"A Man's World"
Limericks Used to
Editorialize
Prostitution
December 10, 1991
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Let" Knie/zrProtect" You.
Low Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments
PIP/PD At Once
Commedea!. Business
Ed Church
SR 22"s Immedl8te'y
No one R.fused
Any Driver
Any·Age
Any Auto - tloton:ycle - TnICk
Full Service Auto T8g Agency
We go after the whore and not the boy,
Unless the hooker's a police decoy.
'The DanzingerlBaker/Swaggart/Shuffle"
Even if your beliefs fall into a different
zone,
I will dictate your moral code from my
righteous· throne,
Withpressure from political packs wenave
formed a mighty rod,
Legislation will compel you now to obey
the will of God,
Ifrm c~ughtbehaving differently when I
think I'm alone,
I'll blame the devil who relentlessly forced
me to roam.
Doug Danzinger, ex-vice mayor of Fort
Lauderdale, who campaigned against topless
bars due to their immorality, was found to be on
KathyWillets'lisl Meanwhile,JimmySwaggart
was caught with another hooker.
tail,
Excellent Service, Est. 1983
DAVE47= Dr2641 S. '.
___( Shoppn of~
--- AutoT......
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Southport: 523-8840
1455 SE 17th Sf. Cswy.
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Reg. Admission: $2.50
1431 N. Federal Hwy.
(4 blocks North of Sunrise BlVd.)
Fort Lauderdale, FL 565-5331
2500 SW 64th Ave.
(1·595 and Davie Rd.), Davie (305) 581-6522
Open 6:30 AM • Breakfast. Lunch and Dir:nar
THE MOST INCREDIBLE WAY
TO S.EE A MOVIE
Current movie releases on ttle giant silver screen.
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Also FRIDA Y & SATURDA 1'.: ~~
MIDNIGHTSHOWS ~~~o~"a
SATURDAY & SUNDAY .....·~~:t~t
DISCOUNTED EARLYSHOW~l ~~ /"/s
ABreakfast You Can't Resist!
Come enjoy our famous Breakfast Bar and Soup,
Salad, and Fruit Bar. Seafood. Sandwiches
• Charbroiled Chicken • Delicious Desserts
SHONEY~®
AMERICA'S DINNER TABLE
i
~
'-
-THE BEST BREAKFAST IN TOWN-
, -LATE NIGHT BREAKFAST BAR
-ALL YOU CAN EAT FRUIT, SALAD,
AND SOUP BAR
-SPECIALS
-ALL YOU CAN EAT SHRIMP DINNER $7.99
_MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY
-KIDS NIGHT-WESNESDAY NIGHT
Frldav at satudav NI(I)fs at 12:30 Say~ to sDtf necks. jammed elboWS & sore seat
Itmay beAl':~ It II fU1I and escape titm the adinaIy movie experience.
~­~
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EDUCATIONAl GROUP
WeAcccpt
••11
370-0784
• ) J " ~ J ~.;,. I ., .•-
THE FOUNTAINS
801 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
PLANTATION
370-9300
J7BEE DEuvEJlY(IiI1JmIIIId~·S7JIJMlntllun)
r-S"'~SPECIArI i-Large- 16 Cheese Pizza I
I Om" '6.00 +Tex IToppinGs only 11.25 VaHd wtth ......tv
111 •••• till ID ,.m. Ltmlt 3 ..reoupoII Exp.1/15 I
L._ ...J
Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
-FAMILY OWNED AND OPBRATED SINCE 19ST
Tyse.cmr
Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm 2853 S. University Or.
Fri. & am. 11 am-..:I pm Davie, FL 33328-
Sunday 2pm-10pm
NIl PlrstJlIIIlCh#JtsAet:lCptIJtI ,
S5r» SIrv;&ICh8r§,linCrlltlftDlrtlOn/I"
Prtcessubjet:t 7b Cba,., 'WItboutNotlce
f 0 STUDENTS PER CLASS
f 00 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION
50 HOURS OF LIVE TUTORiAL
NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE
3 COMPUTER-SCORED DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
SCIENCE FLASH CARDS
MATERIALS WRITTEN BY PH.D.s Be M.D.s
WE'LL MAKE SURE You MAKE IT.
MEDICAL WARNING:
Failure to attend the Ronkin
MCAT course may be
hazardous to your score.
WE
.QEI.nlEB
PIzza
Subs
Salads
Pasta
DJshes
Frozen
Yogurt
Beer
cY.,.DJ
Desserts
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Sally Jessey Raphael
Speaks At Nova Forum
By Aka Ali
Sally Jessy Raphael was the second featured Nova University forums
speaker at the Ana Capri Inn on North Federal Highway.
She spoke to areabusiness persons as well as University supporters about
theups and downs ofher lifebefore becoming the famous Sally Jessy Raphael.
Thirty years ofexperience helped her win the daytime Emmy award for
Outstanding Talk Show Host in 1989. In 1990, she won the Emmy for
Outstanding Talk Show.
"Success has not cOme easy for me,~' she stated. "I have spent 25 years
not paying mybills ontime, moving from townto town, taking oddjobs, trying
to sell perfume and stuff like that." .
Raphael disclosed that she has been frred 18 times over the last thirty
years.
Through it all, she has maintained an "On to the next adventure attitude."
She feels that one must look at life with optimism.
She then began to discuss how she obtains topics for her shows. .
"People write in or call. The staffdoes extensive backround checking to
see if the stories are true. Then I decide whether or not to air it."
She feels that she has never been lied to.
She has only had to stop one show from airing.
Courtesy Photo 'The woman was scheduled to discuss how her husband beat her etc. but
Sally Jessy Raphael began disclosing her fetish for sexual intercourse with corpses."
She disclosed that she cannot just decide not to air a show in the middle
of it.
Each one costs about $100,000.
One member of the audience asked her why she has not switched to contacts.
She related a story.
"I went to my boss one day and asked how he felt if I switched to contacts. He said, 'Sally, we have $1,300,000 in bus billboards, commercials,
advertisements in magazines...What did you come in here to ask me?'
So, she has decided to keep the trademark red rims.
Raphael closed the entertaining lecture with "If you can dream it, you can achieve it. Most of us dream too :;mall."
New Law Delays
Student Loans
By J. FeatherstOM o/The Metropolitan
(NSNS) First-year and transfer students
nationwide are feeling the crunch of the federal
government'snew legislationregulating student
loans this year. Under thenew law, students will
have to wait until halfway through the semester
. topickuptheirStaffordandSupplementalStudent
Loan checks.
The focus of the regulation, lawmakers
say, is to stop students from defaulting on stu-
dent loans and dropping out of school.
"The government feels if students are not
allowed to pick up the funds until halfway
through the semester, more students will stay in
school and the government will save interest on
loans," says the Director of Financial Aid at
Metropolitan State College of Denver. Judson
says the new law has affected approximately
one-thirdofMetropolitanStates, loanrecipients
Many students inconvenienced by the new
system don't know who to blame.
During the Reagan administration the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Deficit Reduction
Act was established to eliminate the deficit. The
act laid out specifications on where to cut the
budget across the board for all government
agencies, including financial aid
Ken McInerney, Assistant Director of
Governmental Affairs for the National Associa-
tion of Financial Aid Administration in Wash-
ington D.C., anon-profit group working on pro-
student legislation, says the new legislation is a
burden on those schools with a low loan default
rate.
C.A.E.Factiod
Nova News
Faculty, students, and graduates of the
Abraham S. F~h1er Center for the Advance-
ment of EducatiOn (CAE) have had an unprec-
edented impact on education throughout the
United States and across the globe.
TheCenterproducedtwofrrst-of-their-kind
training videos foruse in the childand youthcare
field.
Center staff members also developed and
launched a national education publication, The
Child and YouthCare Administrator, sponsored
The National Forum for Educational Adminis-
trators, and edited The Horida ASCD Journal.
The Center offered in-service training on
33 topics and presented more than 600 hours of
workshops for educators in Broward County.
During the past year, CAE students com-
pleted 1,350 projects to improve schools as part
oftheir degreerequirements. TheCenter, which
has the largest enrollment of any graduate edu-
cationschool in the country, requires its students
to identify and implement plans to solve real
problems.
The exemplary projects are published in a
book series, Outstanding Educational Improve-
mentProjects, anddistributed to4,OOOeducators.
TheCenter's graduates continue to lead the field
of education.
At the end ofthe reporting year, there were
37 college presidents and chancellors, a state
commissioner of education, 2 deputy commis-
sioners, and 65 school superintendents in 16
states who have earned graduate education de-
grees from Nova University.
Of the 40 largest urban school districts, 7
are led by Nova alumni (New York; Atlanta;
Denver; Long Beach; Washington, D.C.; Day-
ton; and Phoenix).
To furthercontribute to the advancementof
education internationally, the Center co-spon-
sored the "12th World Conference of Workers
for Troubled Children and Youth" and "lead-
ership for Innovation and Change."
International students also serve to spread
educationalreform. In 1989, theCenter enrolled
three SouthAfrican students, doubled its enroll-
ment in Canada in the Masterofchild and youth
care administration, and expanded the doctoral
program to include students from Nova Scotia
and Japan.
Students And Faculty
Protest State Budget Cuts
By Jim Haug
A rally at the University ofMaryland armory November 25, 1991, was tI;le latest action taken
by students and faculty who in recent weeks have blocked a highway, demonstrated outside of the
state Capitol, and held teach-ins to protest state budget cuts to their university.
The rally, which began with hundreds of students, faculty members, alumni and parents
marching from six different areas of the campus to the university armory, was part of"Maryland at
Risk Day,"
The rally included speakers decrying the tuition increases and budgetcuts to the University of
Maryland that have resulted in a loss of$40 million over the last two years.
'"Teachers are being laid off, classes are being closed, and they are raising tuition," says
economics major Marc Solomon, one of the coordinators ofMaryland at Risk Day.
"We're paying more for less,"
Maryland Gov. William Donald Schaefer does not blame any of the students or the faculty for
theirfrustration, according tohis AssistantPress SecretaryRay Feldman. Butaccording to Feldman,
the state has had to tighten its belt due to the recession.
'Theyhave to take their share of the cutbacks as well," he says.
A petition was passed and signed at the rally supporting proposed legislation by state
Representative James Rosapepe to restore funding to the university.
In the latest rOlmd of cuts, due to take effect this spring, 15 English instructors will lose their
jobs and 38 sections of English will be cancelled
"We realize that the enemy is not the governor or the Legislature, since everybody is hurting
right now," says English Professor Hank Dobin.
"Wejustwant the state to realize theconsequencesofthese cuts, because ifthey arenot stopped,
permanent damage will be done to the university,"
ROTC UnderFire
Ban on Gay and Lesbian
Cadets PromptsAction
(NSNS) When Jim Holobaugh applied for
and received a highly competitive four year
Army Reserve Officer Training Corps (Rare)
scholarshipduring high school, hesays hedidn't
realize he was gay.
During his senior year at Washington
University, Holobaugh was threatened with ex-
pulsion from the ROTC program and notified
that the Army would see a refund ofhis $25,000
scholarship.
Last year, only nine homosexual stu-
dents faced treatment similar to Holobaugh's.
However, this fall hundreds of students at more
than 70 campuses are demanding that their
schools terminate their ROTC programs be-
cause of a military policy banning homosexuals
from service.
"College campuses everywhere are
acting up and challenging the presence of the
military on university campuses," says William
RubenSteiit, Directorof the AmericanCivil Lib-
erties Union's National Lesbian and Gay Rights
Project.
'The ROTC issue is broadening the
movement against the military's policy. It is
galvanizing notjust lesbian and gay students but
all students and faculty,"
At many of the schools, administra-
tors and Boards of Trustees are reacting with
caution, fearing that their schools will lose rniI-
lionsofdollars inROTC scholarshipmoney and
hundreds of applicants.
Butatothers, including AmherstCol-.
lege inMassachusetts and DartmouthCollege in
new Hampshire, students have successfully
pressured school officials to phase out campus
RarC programs unless the Pentagon changes
itspolicies. PitzerCollege inCalifomia, students
helped convince their administration to ban
RarC from campus immediately.
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Duke Election
The Nova Knight
Marines Celebrate
216thAniversary
.The USMarineCorpsBalI.onSaturdayNovember9,1991,heldattheElksClubinPompano
Beacli,Florida, was .toCOJJlJilemorate the 216th anniversary ofthefOlmding of the United States
Marine Corps.· :.
. Spmisoredby the Tamarac, PI, Det8chtnel1tofthe Marine Coips League; the Ball was a huge
success.· Dress blues was the·unifOlin of· theday fc:itallaetive Marines.and neatly dressedfmmer
Marines, Spouses and guets.. . .
Therewasdancing,Jrizes andailelectionof~
The anniversmy was.tOastedwithglasliesof~. The colors of the American and
Marine Corps Flagsw~.presented to the large audience in ali impressive display ofpride in alidhonor of our coUlltJY; ... . . . .
Themess8gewasreadbythetOas_terfromGeneralCarl~ay,thepresentCommalidant
of the MarineCo~ .. .. ...
Thehighlights ofthe galaaffair were theremarks ofMayorNOnnan Abramowitz0fTamatl1c,
.afonnerN,"aVyandMarineVeteran, who statedthat theMarines teaehus values thatare Jife-keepirig
and arev.itaI toleaderShip iIi. all disciplines... .
Fonnez Marine, Hy Rosen, recipient of the. NaVy Cross and siX PUrple Hearts,· spoke of the
crucialiegislation before the Congress and the PIesident for.<:ontinued assistance tQ Veterans.of
.Vietnam, KOrea, WorldWllrI,WorIdWarlI, and, mosU'eCently, Desert Shield andPesertSronn;
Hy Rosenhasheldmany posts with theMarine corPs League andService Offices withthe V~teran
Administration.
All Marines, active and fmmer, and allAmeri~ salute Mayor Abramo~tz and Hy Rosen
for their gallantry and dedication to the.United States ofAmerica. We are proUd of you,
On Monday, November 11, 1991, the Tamarac Detachment, the American Legion and the
Jewish Wai Veterans honored all Veterans who made the supleme sacrificefor our Nation.
Part of the ceremony, held at Tamarae's Municipal Park at Southgate Blvd. and North
University Drive, was a 21 gun salute to all who served in the Armed Forces.and CoaSt Guard.
The Tamarac Detachment, charteied inMay 1991,has a membership over 200. We invite all
Nova University members who have served in the Marines to join our ranks.
TheDetachmentmeetseverythirdWednesdayofthemonthatTamarac'sMunicipalComplex;
The Commandant is John Joharin. For more infonnation,~ contact lis at 973-USMC.
(James Paomlo hi a fonner US Marine of~e 1st Marine Dlvhiion. He hi also a Career
Development student at No..a University.)
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KozolExposes
Corrupti~n
can make iii-kind Contributions. They.are the
parents who know how to get Xerox
machines; computers and librmy books:
l:quipment is donated lind does not show up
inper.-pupil spenmng."
. Kozol also spoke about the US losing
its hold On world economic power. '
S.tudents-
Win Ban
COntl.Dued from page 1
, the defense department policy is actually
correCt."
Dartmouth is the second college in the
nation, afterAmherstCollegeinMassachusetts,
to demand that ROTC open admiSsion to ho-
mosexuilIs·or leave.campus:
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On December ·171:11, ... Campus Programming· Board arid the
Volunteers Club gave·agroup of underprivileged children
from the Boys ClUb a Christmas party. The Volunteers Club
picked up the children and dropped them off after a fun
filled evening. CPB organjzed several activities for the
children, ·in·cludingpainting windows, meeting Santa, . and
opening Christmas gifts.
First they painted windows, drawing some incredible
cartoon figures. Next the children decorated the Christmas
tree with ornaments. There were plenty of cookies, snacks-,
and other sugar filled t;reats to charge up our little group
of youngsters•. Finally, they met Santa Claus who had lots
of gifts for each child.
When the children received
their gifts,· their eyes
tripled in size. Afterwards,
the children played
throughout the Rosenthal
Student Center with their new
toys. Children who were shy
earlier in the evening,
seemed to come to life. All
of the children played with
each other's toys, and with
plenty of energy due to all
the sug~r-filled snacks. The
satisfaction the members of
Campus Programming Board and
The Volunteers Club received
from watching 18 excited
underprivileged chil.drenwas
incredible. The Volunteers
Club and CPB have already
begun planning a similar
event for spring time with
more underprivileged
children. Campus Programming
Board and The Volunteers Club
wish all a Happy and Safe
Holiday.
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ICOMPLIMINTARY COO_ WITH ""CHAO" I0' $1.00 OR MOR••
L MONDAY - F:RXDAY10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
- -
r--OPE N. NEW SNACK BAR
i ----lQ p g N'. NEW SNACK BAR
IW.S~ _<a. _r eh. ps_k.r au«a<n_
~
I
il
I
I
I
I
I
I"
'RII CO"II WITH PURCHAS. 0' II··...IDOOODMONDAY - F:RXDAY
10:30 a.m. - e:o~. ----J
,; '-l~~ ••~.:; t .~e.c: 3 N 5'E ~ .~
.!!
... ~ J
,..
With Coupon
FUN FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILV!
• Custom Designed Indoor Miniature Golf Course
• Roller Skating Center • Billiard Club
• 27,000 sq. ft. ofAir Conditioned Space
r$1 ~OO--c,
Off
With Coupon. Exp. 1/15
Roller Skating or
Miniature Golf
--------------------~
.s;ces~ FEATURING:
• 12,000 sq. ft. Skating Floor • Extra Wide Fairways on all Holes
• Latest Speed Rental Skates • 6 Private Party Rooms
• Beautiful 7,000 sq. ft. Indoor • Group Rates • Fund Raisers
Miniature Golf Course • State-of-the-Art Sound & Light
• Full Snack Bar/Party Facilities Show
• Complete Skating Pro-Shop • Adjacent Modern Billiard Club
HAPPY DAYS SKATE & PUTT
?13~ State Rd. 84, Davie 452-2800
m Pme Island Plaza
?la/JIP1'!)~
SKATE & PUTT'
For the holidays,
let your imagination run wild!
6951 W. BlOY1Iro Blvd. PlantllUon. l'Iorida 583-'1910
lIoIiday !loura: &n 12-5. Mon-Wcd 9-'»5-.30. 'I1nJr&.fli 9-30&00. &ll 9-'»5.00
Enter H. Jaccbe Jewelcrw IIIId
diIcovcr a YOrid d dazzBag
lft:aIurea. fl'Oll the elegantlY
funClbull to the fnmkly kuwrIcua.
.crlc:t youria~ ron ridI
Talk rill our Jeweler. riBhl here
on the prellilca, IIIId he d
C1'C8le IIIId de8ign to yoot awa
fllllCY. Everything lellpIA &
COIle in IIIId cxpcric:ncc the
artd~MIDAS MUFFLER
& BRAKE SHOPS
WAYNE QUICK
ttANAGER
EXHAUST-BRAKES-ALIGNMENT-HITCHES
*JUST S6UTH OF GRIFFIN
EAST SIDE OF UNIVERSITY DRIVE
ACROSS FROM PUBLIX
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intact despite its original connotations.
Current93 have 20releases, including full-
length albums, mini-albums, 12-inch singles,
and a number of compilation tracks. Most of
these are available on CD.
The band'soriginal sound wasexperimen-
tal and, at times, frightening. The lyrics have
always explored religious, psychological, and
philosophical themes.
Current93's music slowly evolved into the
largely acoustic sound that dominates the most
recent material. Featured instruments include
the acoustic guitar, the harp, and the violin.
The music on "Island" is more electroni~
cally-orientedthanpastreleases, well-produced,
andvery complex. Thecollaborationwith HOH
is probably the reason for the more electronic
sound.
~~~?
By Greg Stallard
British mystics Current 93 and long-time
collaborator HOH jointly created "Island," a
hypnotic journey through the tribulations oflife.
It proves to be as excellent as past releases.
Current 93 consists primarily of David
Tibet, with various guest artists coming from
other bands. such as Death in June, Sol Invictus,
Coil, and Nurse with Wound
The new release continues his intelligent
and cultured lyrics. One track. ''The Dream ofa
Shadow of Smoke;· features guest female vo-
cals by Icelandic singer Asa Hlin Svavardottir.
The music and lyrics work together to
produce amelancholy effect, playing withone's
senses. Alternately dreamy and dance-oriented,
the compact disc features "Crowleymass Un-
veiled;' a remix ofthe original "Crowleymass,"
from 1987.
Current 93' s first release was entitled
"LAShTAL," released in 1983. The band's
narne means "follower of Aleister Crowley," a
philosopher who interested Tibet.
After a while, Tibet's interests evolved into
Buddhist and Christian philosophies. Since the
band was already established, he left the narne
Crowley, Iceland, Tibet...Island?
British Artists Current 93 Weave a Unique Musical Tapestry
Courtesy Photo
CurreQ$,93's lyrics have always explored religious, psychological, and
philosophical themes. Above is the cover of C 9311108 album
Tom Petty's Theatrical
Schtick
Self-Identity,Anti-semitism
Realistic Issuffi in Mamet'sHomicide
By Greg Stallard
:,-j
By Jennifer Baldwin
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers kicked
off their Florida tour at the Miami Arena in late
October.
Petty dedicated the one-nightperformance
to songs from the albums "Full Moon Fever"
and the engaging "Into the Great WideOpen."
Smartly dressed in black suede boots, blue
jeans, a black vest, and sporting a bandanna,
Petty led the Heartbreakers through a feisty set
that began with "Kings Highway."
The band played hits such as "I Won't
Back Down," "Learning to Fly;' and "Free
Fallin'" with menacing rockers like "Out in the
Cold," "Runnin' Down a Dream;' "Love Is a
Long Road," and aheatedrarnpage through their
classic rock anthem "Refugee."
The stage setting-aforest with a staircase
that led up a tree, chandeliers, and a totem
pole-rivaled the elegant mansion backdrop
used on the Southern Accents tour of 1985.
Being the showman that he is, Petty in-
dulged in theatrical schtick, including having a
psychedelic dragon bring him his harmonica on
a silver platter.
He also ran around with an oversizedpeace
sign and took his hat out of a lighted treasure
chest.
"Homicide" is a well-written and well-
directed detective drama by David Marnet.
Actor Joe Mantegna plays Billy Gold, a
Jewish homicide detective who inherits a mur-
der investigation. The victim, a Jewish grand-
mother, ran a conveniencestoreinablackneigh-
borhood.
This distracts him from making a major
drug bust that he and his partner had been
worlcing onbeforehestunlbledonto thewoman's
death.
As the case involves Gold more deeply, he
finds himself amidst a neo-Nazi conspiracy.
Driven by his guilt of having denied his
heritage, he joins the underground resistance to
the anti-Semites.
He is shunned by the group for not being
fully devoted; his self-doubt explodes.
The film deals with prejudices that exist in
our country. Marnet graphically depicts the
clashes between cultures and ideologies.
At times very violent, the movie never
loses sight ofits purpose. The plot offers a good
look into the world of the police.
The main concept of "Homicide" is be-
longing, and the way Gold is seen as iiJew by his
peers but as a cop by everyone else.
Thecontroversial idea thatJews runorown
the ghetto is dealt with.
Through the eyes of the director, we are
shown that prejudices are ignorant, and that we
can do without them.
I
I
GOOD FOR ONE FREE WORKOUT AT:
U.S. Total Fitriess
Where Ultimate Services Begins
16 Reasons t:j'~S. Total Fitness Is Leading The Way:
• Fitness M46¥:i )\ffordable • Extra large Free Weight Area
• No long ~;ri\ Commitment • Full Range of Aerobics classes
Required (over 50 cla!;ses weekly)
• Friendly professional • Tanning
instructors • Child Care Center
• Quick workouts without the • Personal Trainers
wait • Sports Medicine
• Huge cardiovascular area • Medical Rehabilitation
with rows and rows of • Nutrition/Weight loss
lifecycles, lifesteps & Counseling
T readmils • Psychological Services
• More leading-edge equipment. • Stress management
than you've ever experienced • And More!!
before-Nautilus, Pyramid,
Sprint & More!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH
DANA GALPERN
University Park Plaza
3420 S. University Drive
Davie, Florida 33328
(305)' 370-1904
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATES AVAILABLE
ONLY UPON FIRST VISIT.
A notice to South Florida Bands and Clubs
A new and exciting service
is offered to you called
~®lIi.s'Holine
* i ._-:.~ -7".#._ .;0
Focus Entertainment International Inc. has established a MUSICIANS' HOTUNE to benefit
Florida Clubs by prOViding reliable and appropnate talent for last minute bookings. whIle also
providing bands WIth a greater opportunity to perform The MUSICIANS' HOTUNE has
listings of hundreds of bands from Reggae to Rock. both cover and
ocigJna!. Available free to clubs. and only $30 a month for bands
i
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MUSICIANS' HOTLINE AT (305J 476-1021
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3940 Davie Road
(Next to Winn Dixie)
BUY ANY REG. SUB AND 16 oz DRINK
AND RECEIVE A FREE
REG. SUB (Same Kind)
Expires Dec -3(}- 9/
------------------------COUPON-----------------------J
r Q P Pj N - --'I---~------.----·---- COUPON --------------------I n r;;;
NEW SNACK BAR I ~ I Ote
o~ th_ :E
.. I;
I fm 0 AT
II WHATASVB!~ R.egUlar Sub. NEBA HERO- $ 1.50 - $2.50
-a
)
E
I
I
IINOT 000 AND - St.1IO
MONDAY - FR.:I:DAY
10:30 & __ • - 8:00 p _
COMPU'ER PRODUC'S"
COMPLE'E SYS'EM SPECIALS
* PARALLEL PORT
* VGA COLOR DISPLAY
1024 X 768 mGH RES. J
* VGA 16 BIT ADAPTER ~
512K EXPANDABLE TO 1 MEG
*1 MEG mGH SPEED MEMORY
* ENHANCED KEYBOARD
*6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR
• FULL CUSTOMER SUPPOtn'
ABOVE CONFIGURATION FOR FOLLOWING:
486-33 $2000WIMONO OR $2250 WIVGA
386-33 $1400 WIMONO OR $1650 W/VGA
386SX-20 $1200 WIMONO OR $1450 W/VGA
386SX-16 $1100 WIMONO OR,' $1350 W/VGA
286-12 $ 900 WIMONO OR $1150 WIVGA
CAILJL lU§ IF1R{(Q)~ ANYWIBIEIPm Jla~(l})(IDaS)S)S)a(6)®~
COMPLETE
SYSTEMS AS
LOW AS $25 A
MONTH (SEE
BELOW)!
C J~
* 44 MEG SEAGATE 28 MS
HARD DRIVE
*1.2 MEG 5-114" OR
1.4 MEG 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
* MICROSOFT DOS 5.01
* CLOCK/CALENDAR
* MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET
* 2 SERIAL PORTS ,
* 88/125 MEG IDE HARD DRIVE WITH
19 MS AVG. ACCESS TIME INSTEAD
OF 44 MEG HARD DRIVE ADD $150/250
ONE YEAR WARRANTY- PARTS AND LABOR
.
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PROFESSIONAL SPECIALS ON'38G &486 SYSTEMS
-125 MEG HARD DRIVE - 5.2S" & 3.5" DSHD FLOPPY DRIVES
-MICROSOFf DOS 5.0 *VGA COLOR MONITOR WITH .28 DOT~\
PITCH AND 1024 X768 mGH RES. - VGA 16 BIT ADAYI'ER 'wIT:H
1MEG RAM FOR MAX. 256 COLORS IN 1024 X768 RES. ., C
-4 MEGS RAM *ENHANCED KEYBOARD *2SERIAL &PRINTERe.aRTS
-SURGE PROTECTOR *64K(386) OR 256K(486) CACHE *1YEAR WARRANTY
386-33 MHz SYSTEM•••$2100 OR 486-33 MHz SYSTEM $2600
COMPOtER-.RODUCTS DEALE~INC •
.21 I. UIIVERSITY DR., PEMBROKE PilES, FL 33024
TOLL FREE 1·800·9,99-S088 LOCAL 305/9&1-2492
=
• i
FRONTIER"
COME IN AND HECEIVE ]l:, "H',:h;,-e r,"c:e:_';J",' - ".'P.1. ':,:,'.:,,:'r,
FREE WATER BOTTLE -'.'l"b'.l•• ll"c:J;~' ',:"/Ir.:",/) ID
SCHWINN BICYCLES & EXERCISERS
ROSS BICYCLES • BMX & JUVENILE BICYCLES
GT ALL TERRA MOUNTAIN BICYCLES
Majar Credit Cards. Financing' Holiday Layaways
__...io-._ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ...--.~~-
HOURS: Mon..frl. 9:30 am • 8:00 pm/Sal. 9:30. 6/Sun. 10· 5
"""'~'I \I~ IMkt:tfllJt.tfS
TUI'.SnIWINN FRONTIf.R
COMHMllANU: ANU nlN. un:
fRONTIUl- Nt:W .'RUM Sc;"IIWtNN
tUM I ttl I~ "1'1It: I'''A( -I'll' \1..\11
..... tlI'fJSt: HI".:TII"'l"S ... I,SO ...N
IIIt:AI.STAlnf.MIII)(t:t·UMNt:W
Explore
New
Boundades.~
.. at.SCHIIVINN'
WCYCLNG AND PITNESS
WAS 224.95
NOW 189.95
1·58$
- '....I
..
N
~~~:=~- -I~
T
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RUSH Week Berins January 7.1992
Contact any Phi Alpha Delta member or
come to the Chapter meetings, held
every Wednesday at 5:00 PM in the
conference room on the second floor of
the Rosenthal Student Center.
Brian Ouellette, President
878-6527
Eric Paul-Hus, Vice-President Cathy Byron, Secretary
755-4535 473-2772
Harry McCumber, Marshall Iolie Reed, Treasurer
987-9536 486-4872
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By Linda Tardif
Johmon Joins New
TeamAnd Becomes
Spokesman ForAIDS
Two Day GolfTournament
Goes Down To The Wire
There was no magic in the 8JUlO1mcement that Earvin "Magic" Jolmson, theL.A. Lakers' star
basketball player, gave on Thursday, November 8, 1991.
Johnson 8JUlOlDlced to the world. "Because of the mv virus I have attained, I will have to
8JUlOlDlCe my retirement from the Lakers. I just want to make it clear that I don't have the AIDS
disease, but theHIV virus."
Johnson saidhe will joinanew team and becomespokesmanfor AIDS awareness. The impact
he has had on the nation makes him a perfect candidate for ambassador in an attempt to enhance
education and awareness of the disease.
His influence was immediately apparent on the New Yoi'k Stock Exchange as the shares of
Carter-Wallace Inc., makers of Trojan condoms, rose $3 upon Johnson's 8JUlOuncement that he
wouldbecome aspokespersonforsafesex, according to theNovember18, 1991 issueofNewsweek.
NotonlycanJohnson reach the young, and the sports minded, butmore importantthe African-
American community.
Until now the myth surrolDlding mv/AIDS has been that only gay. white males cart contract
this disease. Johnson's 8JUlouncement has eliminated this myth.
mv/AIDS hotlines are ringing offthe hook with people asking questions about the virus. For
instance, the Center for Disease Controlin Atlanta, GA. received 200 AIDS-related calls an hour
before the Jolmson 8JUlOlDlcemenl; now they have jumped to 10,000 an hour. •
Rock Hudson brought AIDS into the spotlight, but young people did not associate with him.
Johnson will continue to be a national hero through his new line of work.
Ladies Volleyball Earn Their 7th
Straight District Play-Off Berth
By Dan Finn
The Lady Knights earned their seventh straight District 25 F play-offberth, and went into the
tournament at Warner Southern College seeded third. '
On Saturday, November 16th, the Lady Knights traveled to Warner Southern, where they
played the #2 seed, Palm Beach Atlantic Sailfish.
The Knights lost both their regular seasonmatches against Palm Beach Atlantic, but the Lady
Knights were optimistic about the district tournament.
"Ifwe play error free and get afew breaks wecouldsurprise agreatmany people." CoachGary
Groth stated.
In the first gamethe LadyKnights stumbled andlost5-15. In thesecondgametheLadyKnights
battled hard, but still came up empty, losing 9-15. The third game had the same result, with a score
of Nova 12 and Palm Beach Atlantic 15.
Unfortunately for Nova, thetournamentwas singleelimination. The LadyKnights seasonmay
be over, but it was not a season without its share of highlights.
By DtJIt Finn
Novaheld itsThirdAnnualIntramuralCWlfTournamentatArrowheadColDltryQubonFriday
andSaturday, November 22nd and 23rd. After two rounds ofregulation play, the two person teams
ofBrad Williams andBob Deutschman, and DavidMcNaron and Dan Finn were locked in a tie for
first place.
Friday's qualifying rolDld consisted of eleven teams in a team best-ball event. At day's end,
six teams qualified for Saturday's scheduled final round. .
Unlike the two previous years, the two day tournamentwentdown to the wire. BothWilliams!
Deutschman and McNaronlFinn shot a 155 after two rounds. The two teams will play another
eighteen holes for the championship.
The other four teams that qualified for Saturday's rOlDld are Stephan Strand and Tom
IaJmarODe, who shot a team score of 158. Jeff Tarnowski and Rob Brzezinski shot a total of 174.
SOIDlY Hansely and Scott Vrabel entered a team score of 180, and Ed Manson and Marty Hamilton
turned in a team total of 195 after two days of competition.
Along with the competition for tile 'Cruise ofChampions', there was time for fun. On two of
the three par three's there was a closest to the pm contest and on two of the longer holes, there was
alongestdrivecompetition. The winners ofthe ClosestToThePin contestwereMarkCalviand Jeff
Tarnowski. The winners of the longest drives were Bob Deutschman and Scott Vrabel.
My deadline did not lillow me to tell who the outright winners are, being that it is my article
I will say McNaron and Finn have a slight edge over Williams and Deutschman.
Courtesy Photo
Now that Earvin "Majic" Joimson has tested positive for the mv
virus, he has becqrne a spokesman for AIDS awareness·
1991 Basketball Statistics*
Nwnber Player Asst Steals . Blks TO Fouls DQ Pts PtS/Gtn High
11 Juno 7 9 2 12 6 0 80 26.7 36Annstrong
,
Reggie I50 4 5 1 6 10 0 46 15.3 18Jackson I
30 James Hill 19 6 0 11 10 1 33 11.0 14
42 ~ Chris 1 1 2 4 8 0 25 8.3 9
.\' Walsh
,,"'. Dave40 ,. 4 1 2 5 5 0 23 7.7 10
S\Ii; McMillion
\,'" ,""f~" Chris 0 0 3 3 2 0 22 7.3 10
"", Saunier
'.
20 Mike 9 2 0 3 6 0 12 4.0 5Aiello
32 Brian 21 6 0 4 4 0 10 3.3 8Morris
22 Nick 3 2 0 6 2 . 0 7 2.3 7Raich
41 Melvin 2 2 0 1 2 0 6 3.0 5Mayo
10 Marvin 3 0 0 2 4 0 4 4.0 4McFadden
51 Anton 1 I 0 1 0 0 4 2.0 4Arad
52 Jason 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 1.5 2Looky
Nova 75 35 10 58 60 1 275 91.7University
Opponents 24 17 4 53 60 3 211 70.3
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Men's Basketball Schedule
Date Opponent Place Time
01-07-92 Univ. of Lovvell (MA) Nova 7:30
01-10-92 "Wesley College (DE) Nova 7:30
01-11-92 Eastern College (PA) Nova 7:30
01-14-92 Palm Beach Atlantic Nova 7:30
01-17-92 St. "Thomas University Nova 7:30
01-17-92 Florida Memorial College Miami 7:30
01-24-92 "Webber College Babson Park 7:30
01"-25-92 "Warner Southern College Lake "Wales 7:30
01-31-92 Flagler College St. Augustine 7:30
,i. ~
02-01-92 Embry Riddle Daytona Beach 7:30
02-07-92 St. "Thomas University Miami 7:30
02-08-92 Florida Memorial College Nova 7:30
02-14-92 "Webber College Nova 7:30
02-15-92 "Warner Southern College Nova 7:30
·,t
02-21-92 Flagler College Nova 7:30
02-22-92 E:rnbry Riddle College Nova 7:30
02-25-92 Palm Beach Atlantic Lake "Worth 7:30
Hollywood Spa
& Health Club
6712 Stirling Road
Hollywood. FL
<:S05) 981-9633
• Latest Exercise Equipnlent:
Lifecycle. stairmaster. Nautilus.
Universal. Paramount. & Morel
• Tanning
• Massage(Lic. #MMOOO 1(42)
• Sauna. Steam. & Whirlpool
·Get in Shape for the Holidays·
celebrating our 12th AnniVerSary
Hollywood Spa &Health [Iub
New Step Aerobics
Classes Daily
Olympic Freeweights
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R8gJiLMUl:'lali~lnk
. 'BIG DOUBLE' .
,DELUXE
ONLY
.: ",, 9 gCl:
.r--'"
REGULAR
R2ftfa'-=,.f.~\'gU~l.k
B.ONUS DR(NK
ON,t,y . . $
"19.
DOUBLE OLIVE
BURDER .
Bonus Fries & BOnus Drink
ONLY
.$.1 19'
.DOUBLE· OLIVE
BURGER DELUXE
'.-DAVIE ,,~' '/3700 S.State Rd~ 7.MIRAMAR . I 155DN~sGteRd. leLAUDERHILL
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·HAMBURGERS· division of PEPSICO ' ,
• . FULL SIZE HAMBURGER
• . 16 oz.· Soft Drink
• RegularFries
• FrozenFruitYougu~ on' a stick
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